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SUPERVISORS MEET

breakhiR stone for macadamizing
tin1 Kapaa section.
Four men are
till breaking stone at Anahola.
In Hanalei: Wainiha bridge re
pairs finished and upkeep work carried on.
Schools: The verandah addition
to the small cottage at Waimea
school was constructed.
The carpenters are now at work removing
the Mana teaeherss cottage on the
new lot. A small shed, or garage,
was built at Kapahi school.
WaterWorks: Kapaa waterworks
will be completed this week except
the cement tank at end of wood
pipe near Hundleys. An additional
3 " pipe was laid from the end of
the 5"main at Kapaa Wine Co.'s
place to the cannery; the same 3B
pipe was continued from the can
nery, replacing the former 2" pipe
to and partly along Brondbent's
place at Waipouli. On the last 1000
feet or so of pipe to reach Wailua
school, the former 1" and 4" pipe
was replaced by 114" pipe. The
whole Kapaa system should now
work entirely satisfactorily.
There is enough 2", H'4",
1" and 94" pipe left over at Kapaa
to install a satisfactory water works
at Anahola, work to begin next
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Shortening
For Frying--Fo- r
For Cake Melting

o

Frying

I

There is no sm ok nor odor. Fried foods are free fiom
the tasie of grease. Thev now are tasty and crisp,
Thev are made more digestible, for Crisco is nil

M-oR-

.vejjt-.tab- le,

The same Crisco can be used to fry fish, onions,
doughnuts, etc., merely by straining out the food
particle? after each trving.

Shortening
Crisco Rives pastry a new flakiness and digestibility.
Crisco always is of the same freshness and consistency.
It's uniform quality makes for uniform results.

Cake Maying

.

Crisco gives richness at smaller cost, It brings
back to popularity. Butter bills are reduced ai
cakes stay fresh and moist longer.
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Up-to-da- te

Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable
Business.

AUTOMOBILE

and

Auto-Liver-

y

STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA
Leavbig Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THRER HOURS
F. WEBER Manager. ,

JAS. F. MORGAN

Telephone 43 W

Waimea

P. O. Box 71

Co. Ltd.

J. SENDA

BtKuuLOSIS

ALBERGER PUMPS
Centrifugal Pumps for factory and irrigation work
Condensers,

IF

53-5(-

Isen-ber-

Distributors

Catton, Neill, & Co., Ltd.
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.

Honolulu
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Buy a

$1.75

1

And you can rest assured that you are using clean
pure water.
Fits any faucet either smooth or threaded, complete with 12 extra discs.
Buy from vour local store if they don't carry
them we will send them to yon by parcel post.
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A Large, Fresh Stock

Japanese Silk Goods,

Fancy

Lewers& Cooke,

LH

Lumber and Building Materials

HONOLULU

Goods, Curios, Jewelry and

Toys at
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is wrapped to
insure delivery to
you in a sanit-

ary condition
and to retain
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it's original

delicate perfume.
Made in the cleanest most sanitary factory in the world.
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For Sale at
Lihue

Store

soap, made for V
Nursery, Toilet X
and general Lpurposes.
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Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,

besides making

healthy and clean.
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